End-of-life decisions in 34 Slovene Intensive Care Units: a nationwide prospective clinical study.
The aim of this study was to determine how end-of-life decisions (EOLD) on limitations of life-sustaining treatment (LST) are made in three different types of intensive care units (ICUs) in Slovenia. A national multicenter prospective study among 31 adult and three pediatric/neonatal ICUs (PICUs). The questionnaire form on EOLD was designed to assess the clinical practice. Data were collected between January 1, 2013, and March 31, 2013. For statistical analysis we used IBM® SPSS® Statistics 20 software package. Overall, of 4226 patients were admitted to ICUs, the EOLD on limitation of LST were performed in 112 patients (23.9%) out of 468 patients, which had died and/or had been subject to EOLD on limitation of LST. In 86.2% of the cases, patients had impaired competence. Advance directives were available only in 1.9% (2 out of 106 patients) of the cases. In the majority of cases, the EOLD was taken by the physicians (96.2%). In 61.8% of the cases, patient representatives were involved in the discussion about limitation of LST. The do-not-resuscitate order and withholding of inotropes/vasopressors were the most common measures to limit LST. Most commonly withdrawn were inotropes/vasopressors and antibiotics. Palliative care was included in 72.3% of the cases (80 out of 112 patients), however, palliative care team was only included in 4% of the cases. No differences were found between the three different types of ICUs in EOLD on limitation of LST even though limitation of LST was provided regularly. The most commonly limited LST measures include mechanical ventilation, inotropes/vasopressors, hemodialysis, and antibiotics. Almost none of the patients had advance directives in place. Palliative care team was available in only few cases.